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My own Effie 
      I have felt happier today all day than on any Sunday since I left you.  For one thing your 
letter this morning was sweeter & lovelier than usual.  Then I received a number of circulars of 
JHU containing the article I wrote & you copied last summer.  These are always good points & 
having my works go in with Brooks in that way is also good.  I have two papers about ready for I 
have been cutting lots of sections this fall & putting in a lot of study on them & shall be ready 
soon with some thing more.  It is so hard to work & have so much else to do.  It was easy 
enough in Baltimore when I could put whole days on it but here I am so liable to interruption 
that work is almost out of the question except under great difficulties.  I wish that I could get 
pay for this work but not much can thus be done_  I want to tell you tonight Darling about my 
trip etc yesterday.  I left here at 8 am.  We all met at Taylors stable at 8:30 & were under way at 
nine.  There was Gorby the geologist[;] Webster the bug man[;] Prof Merrill of the city schools[,] 
superintendent of schools[;] his son[,] a boy of 16 or so years[;] and your adorer.  Merrill is 
stout[,] 220 lbs[,] jolly[,] full of good stories & full of information.  A very rough looking 
customer but at heart a real solid man I believe.  I had often seen him about here before and 
had taken a dislike to him but he proved to be a capital companion for a trip of that sort in 
every way.  The day was simply perfect[,] clear[,] bright & cold so that an over coat was very 
comfortable but not freezing Stinging cold at all.  How many times I wished you had been along 
my darling & there would have been a place for you too & you would have enjoyed the trip as 
well as any of us I think.  We had an open spring wagon & two good horses[,] not fast horses 
tho but good quiet steady horses & we had twelve miles to go before we were at the other end.  
The road was through the Wea plain which I told you about last spring.  It is a beautiful place & 
beyond it we found a creek that runs part of the way through a sort of ravine of rocks.  It is an 
unusual thing about here to find rock in position.  This is slatey [an upside down “Purdue” is 
crossed out at the bottom of the page] or flakey and limestone[,] a good place usually for 
fossils.  We drove through a place called West Point before we reached our destination and it 
was the most primitive country cross roads I almost ever saw.  On one corner stood a hotel.  I 
hope we shall never be called on to pass the night there.  Across from it was the drug store[,] 
on a third corner a country store & I forget what was on the fourth corner.  One or two houses 
were there & that was the town.  A post office was in the store.  I will take you through the 
place someday for a drive_  We reached the creek at about eleven oclock[,] went to a 
farmhouse[,] engaged dinner and unharnessed the horses.  We then addressed our selves to 
business.  I went mostly for fun but I helped collect & I saved a whole lot of the specimens for 
the museum.  The fossils are the casts of animals that lived in the mud that was the source of 
the stone.  The stone was formed by the gradual hardening of the mud & the prints of the 
animals are hardened into stone with the rest of the mud.  To get these you break up the stone 
with a hammer & if you keep pounding stone long enough it becomes pretty tiresome work I 
can tell you.  At noon I was fearfully hungry & how I relished my dinner[:] mashed potatoes[,] 
fried fresh pork[,] home made bread just baked[,] coffee and cranberry pie.  I ate longer than 
anyone else & I enjoyed the meal better thany any one I have had for several weeks_  We paid 
twenty five cents for our dinners.  I shouldn’t have growled at a dollar for such a filling up as I 
got yesterday.  After dinner we pounded a while longer & I got some good ones but it was 



harder work a great deal to bend over & pound pound pound.  If you had been there you could 
have helped a great deal by washing & wrapping up the specimens if you had wanted to_  We 
left there at a little after three & determined to try a certain wood road to strike a different 
road home_  So we went in & what a time we had.  It was lovely in there but hard.  I was the 
one who had voted to go in there and they all got after me for it but it really paid, for it was 
such a pretty ride among the trees.  We got home at 5 oclock.  They charged us $4.00 for the 
team for the whole day & it was worth all the trip cost me & more for such a day.  When I got 
home I was utterly tired out & was dismayed & mad to find that we had about twenty four 
people here on a visit to Purdue from a neighboring high school to look through the telescope 
at Saturn[,] a beautiful object at present.  They would have to stay till 11 oclock & I knew I 
should have to help amuse them.  Miss Elder & I did the bulk of it.  Miss Weed is troubled with 
her eyes at present.  I got up a microscope show & spent the evening in the most awful yawns.  
I had been up till after twelve two nights & was awfully tired after the long drive & the work & 
today have been fairly stiff all day.  We made the folks have a good time however & that is the 
main point.  Students next year you understand. 
       Today I have done nothing much[:] sat around[,] wrote written letters[,] gone to 
chapel[,] played Stabat Mater[,] Beethoven & some other things & had a general rest up.  I shall 
go to bed very soon now.  Miss Stockton has company.  I want to wait until they depart & then I 
will turn in.  I will wait their departure because soon she will play for them & I shall improve 
that time for a turn in the open air.  Now Darling I have written you a good deal for one day 
haven’t I?  O my own precious girl[,] I do wish I could see you.  I want to see you very much 
indeed.  I think Adas offer of her room was lovely.  I thot she would do it but hoped some timely 
invitation would take off the Reynolds for the holidays.  Should such be the case it would be 
fine for us would it not.  O you sweet girl[,] we shall have the parlor any how & we will sit up 
late o’ nights to make up for the time we shall be forced to lose in the day time.  Darling I will 
not try to write more tonight.  I am tired & will read awhile & then go to bed & be all fresh in 
the morning.  Good night[,] sweet dreams[,] my own darling darling little girl[,] with fond kisses 
& words of love & the deepest & strongest love.  Your own loving 
                Harry. 


